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Teen Instagram Addiction

“I feel tremendous guilt,” confessed the former Vice President of user growth at

Facebook, Chamath Palihapitiya (Stanford Graduate School of Business, 2017). His guilt stems

from his participation in exploiting consumer behavior while working on the social media

platform. Facebook, now Meta, owns Instagram, a social media platform with a large teenage

user base. In the US, teens and Instagram are competing to shape perceptions of the proper place

of the platform in teens’ lives. Teen’s use of social media is rising in the US. One study shows

that 95 percent of teens are online, and 62 percent are on Instagram (Vogels, 2023). In an

advisory, the US Surgeon General has warned that social media can be detrimental to youth

mental health (OSG, 2023). Barry (2017) found that social media accounts correlate to DSM-5

symptoms of inattention, ODD, anxiety and depression. Because Instagram earns its revenue

from advertisements, the company strives to maximize user time on the platform (Larsen, 2023).

Teenagers in the US are spending an average of 4.8 hours each day on social media, about an

hour of which is on Instagram (Rothwell, 2023). Some recovering teens later started advocacies

for teens’ health online. Health professionals want to keep adolescents safe online and protect

teen mental health. Instagram defends its platform by claiming that its safety features protect

teens. Instagram is an addictive platform that exploits teens’ psychological reward system. It has

failed to supply teens with effective preventive features, leaving them defenseless.
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Review of Research

Many studies link social media use to mental health. The US Surgeon General states that

46 percent of adolescents aged 13-17 feel social media hurts their body image, almost two thirds

of teens view hate-content online, and excessive use hurts sleep patterns and can cause

depression (OSG, 2023). A study in the Journal of Adolescence reports that “greater overall

social media use, nighttime-specific social media use and emotional investment in social media

were each associated with poorer sleep quality and higher levels of anxiety and depression”

(Woods and Scott, 2016). A 2017 study shows that “parent and adolescent reports of the number

of adolescents’ social media accounts were moderately correlated with parent-reported DSM-5

symptoms of inattention, hyperactivity/impulsivity, ODD, anxiety, and depressive symptoms, as

well as adolescent-reported fear of missing out (FoMO) and loneliness” (Barry 2017). Another

2017 study shows how social networking sites (SNS) addictions have altered brain structure:

“people with high SNS addiction scores have a pruned amygdala, which is presumably involved

in generating strong impulsive behaviors” (He, Turel, and Bechara, 2017). One review of 50

studies concluded that “social media usage leads to body image concerns, eating

disorders/disordered eating and poor mental health via the mediating pathways of social

comparison, thin / fit ideal internalization, and self-objectification” (Dane and Bhatia, 2023).

Teens tend to be self conscious. One study on adolescents’ attunement to social

evaluation finds that “adolescents display heightened sensitivity to social evaluation at various

levels of complexity” (Somerville, 2013). Teens also have increased rates of social media

addiction. Generation Z spends the most time of any age range on social media with 35 percent

spending more than 2 hours online (Coe, Doy, Enomoto, and Healy, 2023). One study concluded

that 24.4 percent of teens are addicted to social media (Caner, 2022).
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Many researchers compare the dopamine release patterns from social media to gambling.

Gambling takes advantage of a psychological operant conditioning method called variable ratio

reinforcement scheduling where reward comes at random intervals creating an unpredictable

response rate. This phenomenon gives lottery games addictive power over players (Cherry,

2023). Psychologist, Dr. Mark Griffiths, compares the “unpredictability and randomness” of

social media likes, comments, and new content to the reward in variable reinforcement

scheduling: “The rewards are what psychologists refer to as variable reinforcement schedules

and is one of the main reasons why social media users repeatedly check their screens” (Griffiths,

2019).

Default bias suggests that people prefer to continue as they have done in the past. They

will also choose a default option when presented with multiple choices, as inaction feels like one

is not making a decision. It is a method of behavioral economics where choice architecture

influences a user’s decision. Behavioral economist, Dan Aierly, says in his 2008 TED Talk: “we

don’t actually know our preferences that well. And because we don’t know our preferences that

well, we’re susceptible to all of these influences from external forces” (Ariely, 2008). One study

tested default bias across different default-setting rules and found that “default bias is stronger

with intentionally-set defaults than with randomly-set defaults” (Freeman, Tong, and Zrill,

2021). Unit bias is the “tendency for people to want to complete a unit of a given item or task” as

people “get satisfaction from completing it” (Hunt, 2018). One 2006 study on free food samples

found that “the amount of food people select increases when the unit presented increases”

showing that people will choose to eat more depending on unit bias (Geier, Rozin, and Doros,

2006).
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Addictive Platform for Youth

Instagram built an addictive platform geared towards youth. Instagram’s three main

content sources, Feed, Explore, and Reels, all employ infinite (bottomless) scroll. Aza Raskin is

the designer who feels he must ‘forever atone’ for creating the infinite scroll design. In a Netflix

documentary focusing on the design of Instagram, Raskin says he failed to realize that infinite

scroll “removed the stopping cues” associated with scrolling through content, so it has “literally

wasted hundreds of millions of human hours.” He compares this to drinking: “when I’m drinking

a glass of wine I stop drinking when I finish my glass, and I think ‘Do I want more?’”

(Sorrentino, Roma, Chowles, & Dadich, 2019). Instagram was built in a way that takes

advantage of humans’ bias to complete tasks in units leading to increased time spent on the app.

There is never a single unit of Instagram content to look through, so users are not given a

stopping cue and scroll for longer.

Instagram is like a pocket dopamine delivery device; each notification could be the one

that makes the user happy. With every scroll, the user could find a post that resonates with them.

Chamath Palihapitiya, former vice president of user growth at Facebook, says on the subject:

“the short-term, dopamine-driven feedback loops that we have created are destroying how

society works” (Stanford Graduate School of Business, 2017). In 2016, Instagram switched its

content delivery to prioritize user preference using advanced recommendation algorithms leading

to a more addictive platform. The Townsend Recovery center says that “this personalization

creates an echo chamber where individuals only see content that aligns with their interests and

beliefs, leading to a self-reinforcing cycle of use” (Julius, 2023). This change increases the

reward rate and reward quality in the variable ratio reinforcement schedule..
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Teens desire to fit in with their peers. They often crave social praise and popularity.

Stonewater Adolescent Recovery Center, writes on their website that “teens can become more

susceptible to social media addiction because of the constant pressure to conform and fit in with

their peers. The need for validation and approval online can quickly become an addiction”

(Stonewater Recovery, 2023). Clinical psychologist, Jenny Perkel, connects teens’ heightened

social concern to their profuse social media use. She explains that teens highly value their “peer

group, their position in that peer group, their popularity, and their friendships.” She goes on to

say that teens “make connections on the internet with anyone who is available to them” and that

any teen without online friends stands out (Perkel, 2022). The inherently addictive nature of

Instagram coupled with teen’s propensity to conform yields a platform teens cannot resist.

TikTok, a new and rapidly popular social media platform has grown to be the fifth largest

behind Instagram. Their short video form of content has proved very popular; over three 3/4 of

Generation Z believe TikTok is addictive (Surfshark, 2023). Instagram recognized the immediate

success of the video clip form of entertainment and released their own competitor feature,

Instagram Reels. The Instagram website describes Reels as “a new way to create and discover

short, entertaining videos on Instagram” (Instagram, 2020). Adam Mosseri, Instagram CEO,

defends Instagram’s progression towards video content saying “if you look at what people share

on Instagram that’s shifting more and more to videos over time. If you look at what people like

and consume and view on Instagram, that's also shifting more and more to video over time”

(Mosseri, 2022). The Instagram site makes Reels seem like a fun new way to interact online, and

Mosseri describes this shift to video as if the demand for it forced the changes. However, he

admits that videos are consumed more than photos implying users will spend more time online

when interacting with videos.
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Instagram’s Failed Intervention Features

Instagram has released a plethora of features aimed to help protect teens online. They

sound proud to say that they’ve “developed more than 30 tools and features to help support teens

and their parents” (Instagram, 2024). One of the most prominent features is the parental controls

where parents can manage their child’s interactions, content they see, and time spent on the app

(Meta, n.d.). According to the Instagram help pages, “initially, only teens could send invitations”

to enable parental controls. However, now parents can “send invitations to their teens to initiate

supervision” (Instagram, 2022). Parental controls are off by default and both the child and parent

must initialize them with a back and forth invitation process. This paired with the fact that the

parent and guardian’s guide to Instagram is a 69 page document make it no surprise that “internal

data from Instagram shared with The Washington Post indicated that only 10 percent of teens had

enabled parental controls on their accounts as of 2022, and of those who did, less than 10 percent

of parents actually adjusted any settings” (Hunter, 2024). This implies that less than 1 percent of

teens’ Instagram accounts are affected by parental controls rendering this feature effectively

useless.

In 2021, Instagram released a feature that allows the user to turn on reminders to take a

break at a desired time interval with the purpose of keeping “young people even safer on

Instagram” so that “people feel good about the time they spend on Instagram.” Mosseri cites that

“early test results show that once teens set the reminders, more than 90 percent of them keep

them on” (Mosseri, 2021). While sounding promising, studies show that this feature might have

the opposite effect. Mosseri comments on the persistence of this feature, but fails to discuss its

effectiveness. One study tested the effect of self imposed and suggested time reminders on time
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spent on various screen activities including social media. The researchers concluded that this

experiment “provides further evidence that setting a time limit can lead people to spend more

time on the associated activity.” They believe that users treat time reminders like a budget; once

set, users feel like they are free to use all of the time allotted and feel better about time spent

beyond the reminder. (Silverman, Jackie and Srna, 2023).

Instagram tested a feature for two years where posts’ likes were hidden to others. On the

subject, CEO Adam Mosseri says “It’s about young people. The idea is to try to depressurize

instagram - make it less of a competition - give people more space to focus on connecting with

people that they love - things that inspire them, but it’s really focused on young people”

(Mosseri, 2019). After testing, Instagram released the hidden likes feature as an optional setting.

The default setting is to display likes, and as default bias would predict, this feature is not

frequently used. According to CreatorIQ, only 5.1 percent of accounts with less than 10k

followers and 3.3 percent of accounts with 10k-100k followers hide their likes (CreatorIQ,

2021). Due to default bias and user preference, this is another feature ineffective at helping teens

with social media addiction.

Teens Susceptible to Instagram Addiction:

As individuals, teens are often powerless to help themselves against social media

addiction. Teens have the highest rates of social media addiction and spend the most amount of

time online of any age group. High school senior, Morgan Mase, says “13 to 14 is about the age

where everyone feels really insecure and unsure of who they are, and for me Instagram definitely

extrapolated those insecurities.” Another high school senior, Devin, and her friends band

together in deleting social media during exam times citing that “generally Instagram and
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Snapchat are the first to go” (Notopoulos, 2018). PBS NewsHour follows the story of two boys,

Gus and Connor, through their tribulations caused by Instagram. They were close friends, but

Connor’s insecurities grew seeing Gus online with other friends: “I would see you and your other

friends posting pictures, posting Instagram stories. I just felt like there was an itch under my

skin.” After constant Instagram messaging, “you were DMing me, like, every hour,” Gus

confronted his friend requesting distance. Connor spent time off Instagram and feels that now

that he is less connected online, they can reconnect as friends (PBS NewsHour, 2023).

Instagram claims that their platform is not addictive. In December of 2021 Adam

Mosseri, testified to the senate about protecting youth on the platform. Senator Blumenthal states

“Instagram is addictive. That's the view that has been repeated again and again and again by

people who are experts in this field.” In context of how the “UK code restricts instagram's use of

addictive design,” Blumenthal asks Mosseri if the US should follow suit in imposing such

restrictions. Mosseri responds: “Senator, respectfully I don't believe the research suggests that

our products are addictive. Research actually shows that on 11 of 12 difficult issues that teens

face, teens that are struggling said instagram helps more than harms” (Reuters, 2021). Mosseri

denies the allegations and deflects by citing research on a different topic.

In several instances, teenage Instagram addiction survivors have turned back to help other

addicted teens. Emma Lembke is a junior at Washington University in St. Louis studying

political science. In 2023, she testified before the senate judiciary committee on the harms of

social media. She made her first social media account, Instagram, at age 12 at which point she

felt it “seemed almost magical.” Lembe pours out her story testifying:

I was met with a harsh reality. Social media was not magic. It was an illusion, a product

that was predicated on maximizing my attention at the cost of my well-being. As my
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screen time increased, my mental and physical health suffered. The constant

quantification of my worth through likes, comments, and followers heightened my

anxiety and deepened my depression. As a young woman the constant exposure to

unrealistic body standards and harmful recommended content led me towards disordered

eating and severely damaged my sense of self. But no matter the harm incurred, addictive

features like autoplay and the endless scroll pulled me back into the online world where I

continued to suffer and there I remained for over three years mindlessly scrolling for five

to six hours a day.

Lembke followed her own powerful story by urging that this is not an isolated incident. She

discussed the hundreds of stories that she has heard from youth around the world as the founder

of the advocacy, LOG OFF (Accountable Tech, 2023). LOG OFF strives to promote healthy

relationships between young people and social media. Their goals are to reduce teens’ time spent

online and encourage online balance for wellbeing (LOG OFF, n.d.). Lembke experienced the

sufferings of social media addiction first hand, and has dedicated her time to helping the youth of

tomorrow.

Sophie Szew first downloaded Instagram on her 10th birthday to fit in with her peers. She

was quickly inundated with “step by step regimens on how to starve [herself] to death.” While in

high school, Szew was hospitalized and told that she had “about two weeks to live” because her

“heart, liver, and kidneys were all failing”. In 2023, Szew testified before the California State

Senate Judiciary Committee on the hearing for a new bill to fine social media companies for

harming children with addictive content. She told her story of how she nearly died from an

eating disorder that she believes would have been avoided “without having seen those images

[on Instagram] as a 10 year old.” During her testimony, Szew says: “standing with me today are
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millions of young people whose worlds were destroyed because social media companies

knowingly and negligently risk our lives for the sake of profit and capitalize upon our

vulnerability.” She also spoke with President Biden who she begged for his “commitment right

now to change this for young folk” (Spectrum News, 2023; LookUp, 2023). Szew is a

sophomore at Stanford where she advocates for child safety online.

Larissa May is a digital wellness activist and the founder of HalfTheStory, a nonprofit

that believes that “knowledge is power and a world that thrives with technology is possible.

A world where teens aren’t consumed by unregulated algorithms” (halfthestory, n.d.). In 2022,

she testified in front of the California State Legislature in support of the Social Media Duty to

Children’s Act to hold social media companies financially accountable for using addictive

algorithms harmful to youth. May testifies: “I remember the day I got my first smartphone. I

downloaded Instagram. My brain was never the same. It was my drug of choice. I spent 10 to 12

hours a day seeking the dopamine hit, the false sense of connection, friendship, and acceptance.”

After two years of addiction, she was suicidal. During her freshman year at Vanderbilt

University, she was “dragged across campus” by her RA and entered a psychiatric center where

she received help. May promises that she is not alone with her struggle: “Unfortunately, my story

is the story of millions of young people around the United States today” (May, 2022;

TodayShow, 2023). May educates the youth of the United States on how to practice safe use of

social media.

Conclusion

Instagram is a platform that was intentionally built to be addictive with ample features

designed to increase user engagement. A myriad of their teen safety features have either little
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effect or even the opposite effect. Teens around the country have experienced addiction to the

platform with varying levels of severity, yet the Instagram CEO denies these allegations. In each

addicted teen’s story, the teens were powerless to prevent or aid their affliction. Armed with the

tales of their sufferings, many teens fight for change and to educate youth to break the cycle of

addiction. Instagram manages to avoid regulation by deflecting criticism with carefully worded

rhetoric and by releasing ineffective features guised as solutions. Lessons learned about

Instagram’s ability to persist in harming youth despite opposition could be useful in researching

other industries such as tobacco, fashion/beauty, gambling, and entertainment.
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